
In he Philippines, the focus of war has sw ng 

towe.rd the e· rn si ' e of Luzon, where American troops 

are drivin g th r ough difficult mountain country. Jap 

resist ance in anil a finally crushed, General lecArthur 

now must turn his attention to the enemy forces in the 

northern part of th~ island And the drive east ia 

apparently the beginnin an oper&tion to hem them in 

capture of Mount Mataba, 11tsleli i• thirty miles !ro• the 

east coa, t of Luzon. 

An the news ils of shattering melodrama o 

Corr idor - wh ere M cArthur's troo ps are still 

campaignin g fa inst underground Japs - enemy soldiers 

in th e de e un erground p&ss~ges of the rocky fortre ss. 

~ subte rc1 n &n 
~Japs h&.v 

themselves u 1 40WB \h•••• 
een blo •;ing 

e hear of 
tou ch'n off po ·der mE. ,_ ez es, anc tonight 

an ex 1 Eion 
up a d thr ough CorrEt i dor Rock. 



How many J s b lov, w re illed is not known, but 

8 hundre d and fifty bodies were counted after the 

H 4, 8 e ly em i e d et on at ion . A c r ~ t er seventy feet •id e • a 

blown on Corre g idor, and an American tank that bappene 

to be on the surface at just that place was hurled 

thirty yards into the 



diction that the conquest of lwo Jiaa 

will be completed in a fe d&ys is based in part on a 

simple 

around that sm all isl nd, but the Japs see• to be in the 

sad state of nt Yariner - •water, water, 

everywhere, to drink.• 

Brigadier General Bolland Saith, 

the Marines, indicated today that the water supplie• 

available to the Japs on lwo Jima are insufficient. 

They've got to depend largely on rain water, Ubl Ii tliif 

caught and stored in barrels and cisterns duriDI 

rainstorms, and many of.those barrels and cisterns have 

been smeshed by American artillery ahella. General ~mit 

said th at the Jap infiltration tactics have been incited 

by the need of water - the Japs sneaking into American 

1 
. ii. •E ch day • be added, 

ines 1n an effort t o get some. a • 

•we f'nd evi ence that the J 
apanese are becoa1n1 



mor J. 1· t r . " 1t n th t • 
8 a th ing l ikely to be caused 

by a wate short ag e. 

All of h ich adds up to that statement by 

the co mander f t he Ma rines: •le expect to take thia 

is 1 an a in a f e . more d ay s • • 

The milit ary picture shows the ■arines pushing 

' 
up the west coast of Iwo Jima~ a general offensive 

--\launched ytesterday. They are now wit bin a little 

■ore than a mile of the northwest corner of the island. 



The " .e ell of a new attack by the marines 

at he c nter f the is nd, 'Phich ga ined some ground. 



Fra gment a ry accounts driftipg in about new Aaerican 

air blows ag ainst Japan proper became a rounded picture 

this afternoon, this - with a dispatch fro ■ headquarters 

out there. There were two assaults - launched on 

successive da·ys. One of t.hese was against Tok70 - ..t 
.. 
~ 

carrier based planes of the fleet collaborat..e with the 
A 

Army's B-29s. The lavy bombers assailed two big aircraft 

factories on the outskirts of the Jap capital, and left 

them in flaming ruins. And, while this was going on, 

the Superfortreases were smashing ailitary tar.gets in the 

heart of Tokyo itself. 

Today's bulletin .troa Admiral liait1 1tate1 

that thf. lat@B~ assault on Tokyo was aade in esceedin&l7 
,'\ 

... 
bad we ather, and this-:.: expanded b7 the Japs, who tell 

/\ 
of a snowstorm - the double assault b7 the carrier planes 

and the B-29s having been aade in something of• 

Japanese blizzard. 
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Th t was on e day's work, and the next day the 

carrier ba ed p anes hurled tons of bombs on a tiny 

bit of lan d out at sea - tiny but important. Thia waa 

the little is and of Hachijo, one of those splinter• of 

land that lie off Japan. BabaiJo was of large 

conse uence ae a technologicai place - the little island 

crammed with the installations of applied science. 

That is, Bachijo was an aircraft warning center -

headquarters for equip■erit like radar, which gave the 

Japs advance notice of the approach of American plane,. 

low the island won't give auchMarning - not after the 

deluge of American bombs that turned the ■aseed 

appliances of technology into heaps of rubbiah. 

The di;patch fro■ Ad■iral liait1 tell• ua that 

Jap resistance on both days was light - hardly ■ore th•• 

a hundred enemy planes appearing in the sky, aod th ese 

not e ager for battle. 

r .... , 



On he Rhi n~and plain before the city of 

Colo rne , the 1 t river barrier is a atreaa called the 

Erft, an to ay American tanks and infantry reached 

that river - putting them within eight miles of the 

metropolis of the Rhine. That's the geographical fact 

behind the eneral statement that the whole Ra1i 

Rhineland defense has cracked wide open, with A■ericaa 

forces driving ahead against comparatively light 

opposition. 

The Ninth Army coluan that reached the !rft 

River made a swing to the north, in the direction of 

. Canadian forces - these have been driving down toward 

the industrial Ruhr,and at last reports the Aaeril••• 

and the Cana ians 
were within ten ■ iles of a junction. 

And these ■a last reports may be considerably behind the 

time - because General Hodge•, Rinth Army com■aDder, 

has claaped on a news b: ackout C • ensorship is bidin 



new thrus t s in th ats ctor so ne ar to Cologne_ so as 

not to give the en emy possible bits of useful iaf■a■aixx 

infor mation. A news blackout like that usually means 

that someth ing important is happening. And, if so, --~ 

happening at the gateway of Cologne. 

One other telltale sign is the surrender ot 

Germ ans. The news tells of the Ninth and First Ar•i•• 

■ wee ing into thirty-five German towns - and capturin& 

prisoners by the thousands. And when German aoldiers 

begin giv i ng up easily and In large numbers, it u1uall7. 

means a lot. 

•tt•s a real breakthrough this time,• cA b es 

a United Press correspondent. •Everything is mo vi · 

and moving fast - a tale of the loraandy break-through 

all over a ain,• says the dispatch. 



The huge air assault aga1·nst u i G 
11 az ermany was 

continued to day, with a news dispatch calling it_ •the 

greatest non-atop aerial offensive of the war.• It ha• 

been go· ng day after day, the latest target bein1 

Leipzig. Thirty-five hundred planes smashed lazi target,, 

and of these eleven hundred were Flying rortre1se1 and 

Liberators of General Jiamy Doolittle'• Eighth Air Force. 

Th9!• hit Leipzig, concentrating on the railway center• 

of Germany's fifth largest citJ. 
' . ~ 

Yesterday's target, Berlin, wa~flaaina 

today. News reports tell of great tires, heavy 1011 

oft■ life, and a wild panic. We are told that Bimaler' 

cohorts of killers had to go into action to quell a • 114 

outbreak of fear - after yesterday's violent boabing of 

Berlin. 

\ 



And oni h it'e the s ome story all over 

again for Ber in. A London dispatch tells of an attack 

by Uos qui tos. Th ose swift and nimble planes went all 

thew y t Berlin and dropped four thous nd ~ound boaba. 



On the Eastern Front the sector in the newa 

tonight is Pomerania. !hat Ger man trovinc, on the Balt 0 

bas been a salient extending along the northern flank 

o! the Soviet armies. low, it'• a salient in proce11 0 

411truction. Moscow newa tell• ot a awitt Rueataa 

drive into Pomerania, with an advance of tweat7-five 

ailes in one day tor the Baltic, 

aad Red Army troops are now within twenty-niae ■ilea of 

tbe ~••· Thia repreaentJ a thr••-4•J 1ain for a total 

ot ■ore than forty-three ail••• and threat••• to trap 

large German torcee in Poaerania and in the cit1 of 

Danzig. 



CBORCBILL --- -----

~~~~t.~~-:.-... ~-~~---....... 
Winaton Churchilll'toda7 upheld t .. 

Polish settlement agreed upon b7 th• 11& 

at the 

a vote of confidence, and an oka7 for th• a1r•••••t• 

he made at Yalta with Presler Stalin and Preaideat 

Roosevelt. 



Ghur'hill 
•i@IP aaa •\••rst~ 0£ ···•~cd A eclared that the ~oviet 

clai ■ for pre-war Polish territory had been acceded to 

because it was just - and not because Stalin held the 

trump cards. •t repudiate and repulae,• he cried, ••llJ 

auggestion that we are ■aking a questionable coaproaiae 

or yielding to force or fear.• -To which he atded the 

reainder that Poland, in return, will get alicea of 

German territory. 

Critic'fa have co ■plain~d that, because of tbl1, 

defeated German7 will in the future be at peraaaeat 

enmity with Poland - trying to get the loat Ger••• 

territory back. Churchill anawered that•• follow•: 

•te need not feel,• aaid:he, •that th• task of holdiDI 

these new lands will be too heav7 for Poland, or tAat 

it will bring about another German revenge, or that it 

•i!l - to us e a conventional phrase - lay t he •••4 of 

future war.w 



lhy won't it? Here ia ~hurcbill's reply: 

•we intend to take steps tare more drastic and ettectiwe 

than those which followed the la1t war, because we tnow 

auch more about this business.• Be said that thl1 tiae 

the Allies would, in the Cburchiilian words, •render all 

offea1ive action b7 Germany iapoasible tor 1en1ratloa1 

to come.• The new world or1anf1ation that la to lte 

foraed will take care ot that - •becau1e,• aaid 

Churchill, •it won't abrint troa the u1e ot force-of-

ar■s against an evil-doer or an evil-planner.• 

stated 0h•r 

tact 

I 



fre•iaioaal Ge~ern~ent until it hae ~•ea alte»e4 ••• 
••• a9ree4=upou at Yalta 

ta.lleh pelitieal ele■ea,e. 

Churchi.li cliaaxed with a reference to a proaiae 

aade by Stalin at Yalta. The Soviet Preaier atfirae4 what 

Churchill called •the aost 1olean declaration• tor tbe 

■aintenance of the sovereign independence of Poland, 

in which the United State ■ and Great Britain Joined. · 

The Poles,• have their future in thel~ 

own hands - with the single liaitation that the7 au1t 

honestly follow, in haraon7 with their Alli••• a pollo7 

friendly toward Ruasia~.~•----------------------



Here's a weird one - a atory about the inventor 

of wireless. An Italian newapaper today print, •bat it 

claims to be, the secret of the death of ■arcont. Be, 

1aya the newspaper, invented a deatb ra7 - a weird an4 

terrifying apparatus for uae in war. !het, be tllle4 

himself - to avoid turning the death ray apparatu1 over 

to llu1aolini. 

The newspaper account 1tate1 that the 

contraption was deaonatrated in the pre1ence of the 

Paaciat Duce in Rineteen Thirtf-Seven, and lt cau1ed all 

automobiles in the area of Bome to atop in a ■01\ 

ay1terious way. I, for one, recall that particular tale, 

and told it on the air. It ca•• fro• the ao1t autbeatio 

sources - the weird stopping of the auto■obil••• 

T 1 • atate• that 11u11olini wanted oday s vers 10n .. 
the device for w r, but Marconi demurred - th inkin1 

ot the uses to which the Fascist• ■ight put bii -'a•ii~ 
--~-
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Jf<-~~~-
invention.,'\The Italian new1pe.per states that Marconi, 

1 devout Catholic, went to the Pope, and aade hi1 

confession - then comaitted auicide. 

It sounds fantastic - the attitude of th• 

catholic Church toward aelf-de1tructioa being well knowa. 



The President'• ho■e-coaing trip froa the 

Yalta Conference has a mournful note in the new• releaaet 

today - the death of iajor General ldwin 1. lat,on, oae 

of the White Rouse secretaries. Pop lat1oa 

lig Three conference and auccuabed on the retura trip -

~t~"~~•;ist7-one year• 014 an4 

had been in ill health tor 10•• ti••· 

Pop Watson earnei hi■ parental nickn••• ia hi• 

7outh - when he was a football playing cadet at le■t 

Point. Graduating at twenty-tour. he••• the oldeat ■an 

in hi s class, and the other• called hi■ - •Pop•. 

Bia presidential service in recent 7ear1 wa• 

nothing new for hia. Be was a Junior aide to Pre1i4ent 

lil1on during the Peace Conference after the fir•t 

' - ~ - - ~ o-r-ld War -A~ s erved with distinction in France. 
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lben President 1oos evelt first took office, he 

named Pop Watson as his ailitar7 aide, and then, in 

lineteen Thirty-line~ appointed hia aa one of the lhite 

Bouse secretaries. He becaae a UaJor General, and wa1 

one of the President'• closest aa1ociate1. 



The way the Army Poat Office can get a •ol4ier'1 

aail aixed up can be annoying, exasperating, •nragin1. 

or just simply wonderful. Tb t ti 1 a na adjecti•• co■•• 

from a couple married in Pittsburgb .todaJ. 

The bride is a Sergeant of the WAC;N•it••• 

office in .PMMWTIII;( aad 10•• 
while ago she wrote a letter to an old 1chool triea4, 

a soldier in the infantry - Sergeant Ra1 lili1. Ibo 

tnowa - the letter might perhaps have reaulte4 ia oat 

of those roaances between former 1cboolaate1. lut the 

Army mailman stepped in - with a ■oat aagaiticeat 

blunder. The letter wmi~i••., ,~, 11r11a■t •f •~~ 

~got into a mail bag destined for the Aleutian,, where 

another Sergeant Ray 11111 was on duty - ao relation 

of the soldier to who■ the letter was ad4reaeed. There 

Just happened to be two Sergeants in the ar■J naaed 
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Un on the bleak nortbern island of Attu, ~81 

got the wrong letter. He read it with so■ e surprise, 

and then wrote to the WAC Serge saying - there ■uat 

have been some mistake. She wrote bact - 71s, tbere 

bad been a mistake. 

After that they kept writing to eacb ot~er. The 

■ iatake turning into an inspiration on tbe part of the 

blundering A~•Y aailman -- cupid in disguise. 

Sergeant R&J Ellis got a rurlougb ho■e - and 

hastened to Pittsburgh, where he met tbe girl of the 

letters - and they were married today. 

And that's how a possible ro■ance of one ti■• 

1cboolaates did not happen - although the bride did 

become a Mrs. R~y Ellis. After not a comed7 of errors. 

A romance of errors. 

And how about a dissertation on love or so■etbing 

. from you, Bugh. 



The Ravy gives ua a reauae' of lo•••• durina 

the great se a and air aweapa against Japaa ■ ince 

December F\J'st. Durin& that time, the plan•• ot laericaa 

aircraft carrier• have destroyed a known total of 

aixteen hundred and ten Japanese planes, and la a44itioa 

another thousand ••r• prob,bly destroyed or knowa to 

h••• been damaged. 

What about our o•~ lo11ea? The 1••7 •••••r• -

a hundred and seventy-eight plan•••t'~•t ••DJ•••• 

le1~ro1ed ia t~• earrier taek fo1c1 1111utt1 1bl1~, 

raegd all the Hf ,tire■ Iniio 0 6h1Da to Tlll:)il tt■wlf.~ 
Compare the figurel with the totll of Japan••• pl•••• 

~tt,"\1}zteo;rn. aadl .~ haH a ratio of 
,A 

about nine to one. which fit• th• pictv• th•t •• h••• ✓ 

had for a long ·.1ae now, 
a huge preponderaac• of 

Japanese losses. 

Another sum mary of air action co■•• fraa the 
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Philippines - and it may be ev en • 0 r• iaportant in a 

1trategic sens. ad the l~rthur in•adoa 

an Aaeri✓• • quadrona of th• 

hilippine ba••'- le were reaia 
/ , t 

the i ■ ••• ba••• -

outb ~ a Saa i■ the 

iafora1 

ua that American plan•• baaed on th• Philippine• ha•• 

now established a tight patrol aero•• th• &out• Chiaa 

Sea, · striking at everJ en••1 ••••el that co••• alone. 

To date the7 have hit a hu4red and thirteen •••■1 car1• 

-:f: operating along tba ■aalan•• bat■aan Japaa aa4 

" tba conquered Japana■a !■pire. Thu■ tar1 ia rebruar11 

forty have been sunk and tort7-1ev•• da■a&•4 · 
All of 

wbicb means that Philippine-based plane• bav• cut th• 

Jap lifeline. ---
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Why on't it? Here is ~hurchill's re ply: 

we intend to ta ke steps fare more drastic and effective 

th n those wh ich followed the last war, because we know 

much more about this business.• Hes ~ id that this time 

the Allies would, in the Churchil~an words, •render all 

offensive action by Ger any impossible for generation■ 

to come." The ne" world organfzation that ia to be 

formed will take care of thst - •because,• said 

Churchill, "it won't shrink fro■ the use of force-of-

arms against an evil-doer or an evil-planner.• 

C~,JJfchill stated tuft.her t.,bU Gre ( Br' 

e present, conti nue y e the 

/./ 
govern men ndon fact 



Churchill climaxed with a reference to a proaia 

ade by Stalin at Yalta. The So· iet Premier affiraed what 

Churchill called wthe most solemn declarations for th 

maintenance of the sovereign independence of Poland, 

in which the United States and Great Britain Joined. · 

The Poles,• have their future in their 

own h nds - with the single limitation that they ■ust 

honestly follow, in harmony with their Allies, • policy 

friendly toward Russia.• 



Here's a 

of Pire l e s. n I 

ird one - a story about the inventor 

lian newspaper today prints what it 

claims to e, the secret of the death of Marconi. Be, 

saya the ne spaper, invented a death ray_ a weird and 

terrif i pparatus for use in war. The,, he killed 

hi ~elf - to avoid turning the death ray apparatus over 

to Uuasol in i. 

The newspaper account states that the 

contraption was demonstrated in the presence of the 

Fascist Duce in Nineteen Thirty-Seven, and it caused all 

automobiles in the area of Rome to atop in a ■01t 

yater·ous ay. I, for one, recall that particular tale, 

and told it on the air. It caae fro the moat authentic 

sources - he eird stopping of the automobiles. 

To I version states that uussolini wanted 
ay s .. 

the device for but Marconi demurred - thinking 
. r' 

of the u s to which the fascists might put his~ 



URQQll .. " 
lfe-~ ~ 1?;~, 

inventi on .
1

~The Italian newspaper states that llarconi, 

8 devout Catholic, went to the Pope, and made hia 

confession - then committed suicide. 

It sounds fantastic - the attitude of the 

catholic Church toward self-destruction being well known. 



The Pr sident's home-coming trip froa the 

Yal t a Conference h s a mournful note in the news released 

t oday - the death of aJ·or Gen l pd · 11 w era ~win•· atson, one 

of the White Bouse secretaries. Pop Watson was.._. 

p,a:uid8llt i al ai de fr o m t.be he:eV!::n:i1ii,Cor Ze::■:U, 
9'Hinistratierte, Re •?· President Roosevelt at the 

Big Three conference and succumbed on the return trip -

'l ~ • 
wita=-a- Be was sixty-one years old and 

had been in ill heal t h for some time. 

Pop Wat on earned bis parental nickname in his 

youth - when he was a football playing cadet at lest 

Poi nt. Gr ~duating at twenty-four~ he was the oldest ■an 

in hi. class, and the others called him - "Pop•• 

His presidential service in recent years was 

t Be "as a J·unior aide to President 
no hin new for him. 

Wilson during the Peace Conference after the first 

World wa7 -~s rve with distinction in France. 
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When President 100 velt first took office, he 

named Pop at on his military aide, and then, in 

Nineteen Thirty-Nine~ appointed him as one of the White 

Bouse secretaries. He became a Major General, and was 

one of the President's closest associates. 



T e ay e Army Post Office can get a soldier'• 

mail mi . up c n b e ann oyin g , exasperating, enraging -

or juct impl onde rful. That final adjective come ■ 

fr ma c u le arried in Pittsburgh today. 

The bri e is a Ser eant of the WACS,)w•ign•• 

,e ihe WAC- re c1 tt it, iag eff ice in -l'lt;Mttg,( and some 

hile ~go she rote a letter to an old school friend, 

a sol ier in the infantry - Sergeant Ray Ellis. Ibo 

knows - the l etter might perhaps have resulted in one 

of those romances between former schoolmates. But the 

Army mailman stepped in - with a moat magnificent 

blunder. The letter •~ittea ~, ~h• 8ergeant ef \he WiOI 

got into a mail bag destined !or the Aleutians, whel'e 

another Serge ant Ray Ellis was on duty - no relation 

Of the h letter •as addressed. There 
sol ier to whom t e w 

just h pe ne d to be two Sergeants in the army na ed 

R 
y Ell is. 
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0 on t e b nort ern i lann of Attu, Ry 

0 e _.ron le r. e read it ith some surprise, 

and then wrote to the AC Sere s~ying _ there must 

ve een some mistake. Se wrote back - yes, there 

ad been a mi take. 

After that t ey ke t iriting to e~ch ot~er. The 

mistake turning into an inspiration on t e part of tbe 

blundering A~my mailman -- cupid in disguise. 

Sergean Ry Ellis got a furlough home - and 

astened to Pittsburgh, where he met t e girl of the 

letters - n hey were married today. 

And that's ow a possible romance of one time 

schoolmates did not happen - although the bride did 

become a Urs. R~y Ellis. After not a comedy of errors. 

A romance of errors. 

And how 

from you, Hugh. 

ut a dissertation on love or somet ing 



The Navy gives us a resume' of losses during 

the great se and air sweeps against Japan since 

December F\_fst. During that time, the planes of Aaerican 

aircraft carr ie rs have destroyed a known total of 

sixteen hundre d and ten Japanese planes, and in addition 

another thousand ••r• probably destroyed or known to 

have been damaged. 

What about our own losses? Th• Bavy answers -

a hundred and seventy-eight planes.&~at •••1 were 

ieetroyed-i-n the---e-ft-'l"rie'r-task force ass•ulta wbieh 

Tokyo iLnlf.) 

Compare th figure• with the totil of Japanese planes 

~) ~ro,-n. and w.e have a ratio of 

~ 

rl·ts the picture that we have 
about nine to one - which 

had for a long · ime now, a huge preponderenc• of 

Jap an e se losses. 

Another sum ary of air action comes froa the 
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Phi 1 i p · n e s - n 

strate gic sens • 

it ma be even more i portant in a 

oor d the Uadrthur inva.Gn 

n Ameri n squadrons of the 

Philippine base•. le were reainde 

,; 

the impo tance of , theae bases -

&'long tile South Otiina Sea, 

7,vast em pires ~ 

That) i eline 7 ..t'now be eUt, 

~gs the ~ry of w~has b 

is the 

Japl 

inf or•• 

us that American planes based on the Philippines have 

now established a tight patrol across the ~out~ China 

Sea, striking at every eneay vessel that comes along. 

t 

hundred and thirteen ene■y cargo 
To date they h ave hit a 

~ operating along the sealanes between Japan and 

I 

the c onquered Japanese Empire. !bus far) in Februar7 

forty have been sunk and forty-seven damaged. 

which mea ns that Philippine-based planes have cut 
th

e 

All of 

Jap lifeline. 


